Vote NO and Reset D86
Our taxes are already among the highest in the country.

It’s critical that we vote no on this
WASTEFUL and UNETHICAL referendum.
WASTEFUL

UNETHICAL

This wasteful $139 MILLION referendum will cost $208
MILLION including interest.

The cancelling of student sports and activities is unethical.
Our children should not be used as political pawns.

This equals $2,300 per student per year for 20 years.

D86 can meet the needs of students with the $110 Million
operating budget.

These “pet projects” are wasteful and unaffordable.
Increasing our campus footprint when enrollment is declining
or flat is unwise and unsustainable.

An affordable activity fee of $300/student reinstates
sports and bring independence and security for activities.
Families unable to pay will get fees waived.

C4CH has outlined The Plan on its website and listed wasteful items
that would hurt property values and increase costs for businesses.
Item
Swimming Pools
Guidance & Counseling Area Upgrade
Roofing *
Fine Arts Building (Central only)
Stem Equipment & Classrooms
Cafeterias *
South Music & Dance
Air Handling *
Tennis Courts *
Student Parking *

Current Referendum
$ 24,000,000
$ 21,400,000
$ 11,700,000
$ 9,800,000
$ 8,700,000
$ 7,900,000
$ 6,000,000
$ 3,000,000
$ 1,200,000
$ 1,000,000
Line Items
$ 94,700,000

Reset Amount
$ 7,200,000
$ 4,280,000
$$ 1,000,000
$ 1,000,000
$$ 1,000,000
$$$Reset Amount for
these items
$ 14,480,000

Savings
$ 16,800,000
$ 17,120,000
$ 11,700,000
$ 8,800,000
$ 7,700,000
$ 7,900,000
$ 5,000,000
$ 3,000,000
$ 1,200,000
$ 1,000,000
Tax Savings
$ 80,220,000

Savings w/ Interest
$ 26,000,000
$ 24,700,000
$ 16,900,000
$ 14,100,000
$ 11,100,000
$ 11,400,000
$ 7,200,000
$ 4,300,000
$ 1,700,000
$ 1,400,000
Tax Savings
including interest
$ 118,800,000

For more information about how we can fund necessary improvements
and reinstate sports, visit: CitizensForCH.com
Learn more about how to reject this referendum and force D86 to do
better at: DoBetterD86.com
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